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DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
In an e~a of g~~Ning global markets, corpo~ate competition has become
more intense. COITlpanies that once ope~ated solely in the United States a~e
n~) djve~sifyjng their ma~Kets and tapping into the international arena. An
impor-tant factor- in\}ol\)ed in such di'.)e~sifjcaticln is. the ability to compete
with la~ge competitQ~s by having similar o~ mo~e advanced p~oducts. A
cOfnpetiti'Ji? edge ,:an be attained b)f cr-eating a product that j-:. total 1:,..
redesigned or completely new. The prima~y vehicle for achieving such an edge
is through industrial research and development.
The definition of ~esearch and development (R & D) is frequently divided
into two cOfnponents by the Financial Accounting Standa.r-ds Bc,ar-,j (FA::;E:):
(1) Research His planned search or critical investigation
aimed at discove~y of new kn~Nledge with the hope that
such kn~_!ledge Iill be useful in de\.!eloping a. nel,1,l p~odiJct
Cir- ser.~.} i ce n It
The Ke)/ concept in this definition is the sear-ch f,:)r- .ne~\J" Knowledge -~r"j "nel.o,)"
products. Resea~ch does not include ~outine refinements to a manufacturing
p~ocess, seasonal changes to p~oducts, o~ t~ouble-shooting in commercial
production. It does include designing tools or molds involving new
technology, designing and constructing pre-production prototypes, O~ modifying
the design of a product. Those costs a~e incu~~ed before the mass p~oduction
of a nel..o,)p~oduct. Such cos.t descr-iptions af'i:~ outl ined by FASB Statement
No.2.
The second cClfTlponent cd R & () is "de\lelopmerd":
(2) Development "is the t~anslation of resea~ch'findings
into a plan o~ design for a new p~Dduct or p~ocess o~ fo~
a significant improvement to an existing p~oduct O~ p~ocess
whether intended for use o~ sale.u2
In development, a significant modification can be made to a product or
manufacturing process that enhances the design of such products and processes.
Such modifications, h~~ever, do not include routine changes or seasonal
repairs and maintenance to products or processes. Once a new product is being
manufactured for commercial sale, any routine costs associated with production
are expensed as manufacturing costs. not R & D costs.
Hi s-tor'y of R & D
The origins of R & D can be traced back to the late nineteenth and early
hoJentieth centuries, a time i"..henthe American economy ~oJasexpanding rapidly.
Ther-e was a mar-ked expansi,)n "in the transpor.tatic,n, communicatic,r;-=-, and
production technologies."3 Qual it; control laboratories developed and were
primarily concerned with short-term changes to production schedules. These
laboratories eventual I; evolved into corporate research laboratories that
focused more on long-term changes to products. The longer-term scope resulted
from the organizational changes that many U.S. firms were undergoing at the
time due to increased antitrust legislation.
"Structural change in many large U.S. manufacturing firms and their
in\Jes-tments- in industria.! r-esearch \~..er-e influenced by U.S. .3.ntitrust pol ic/."'\
In 1898, the number of corporate mergers was growing rapidly. Such companies
as. Gener'al Electr'ic a.nd AT&T I,-.leremer-ging I~ith other' companies to increa':;.e
product lines a.nd to clffer more diversified products. As a. resul t of the
increase in size, these corporations developed more complex internal
structures and began to organize centra.l headquarters to manage the increased
number of divisions. HCMever, due to the strength these large firms acquired,
pr ice f i i i ng and 01 i gopol i c tendenc i es became a. coneer-n in corpor'a.te Amer i ca..
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Many firms that were threatened by antitrust prosecution (under the Sherman
Act) 'used industrial research to diversify out of their primary industry and
to accumulate patents that could protect a dominant market position."s By
diversifyin.;; into n€'w markets, thes€' firms ha.d hoped that benefit,:- fr'olT! nEOIAI
patents would offset any losses incurred by the antitrust prosecutions.
Antitrust litio;r.:i,tic.rl in the early 1900,:. .:<.1<;.0affected thE' f'E.<;.ear'ch that
many firms conducted and introduced a new concept behind R & D. Due to the
increase in 01 i90pol ies, the U.S. ,Ju':.tice Depar.tment beo;ran to take str'ict
,action. For- instance, in 1'i13, AT&T was no l'Jnger. allciWed "to e;<pand through
the acquisition of other telephone operating companies, and meant that future
growth would depend on . . . diversification into related 1 ines of business."b
Earl ier, R & D was used for protection ao;rainst antitrust accusations.
Expansion was sought outside of the primary Industry, N~M firms were usi~g
R & D to retrench into their primary industry and to expand their existing
pr-oduct lines. Greater focus Ii-Jas placed upon inter-nal inno\}ation and impr-o\}ed
product 1 ines. The amount of "rnerger mania" decreased, and as a result, firms
sought to increase their market share within their primary industry.
Because of this new philosophy in R & D, th€' employment of scientists and
engineers grew significantly. Between the years 1900 and 1940, "nearly 350
independent labor'ator'ies ~\ler-e establi'=.hed, employing close to 5000 -;:.cienti<;,t:.
and engineers."7 Many manufacturing firms were beginning to use outside R & D
contractors to conduct a portion of their research. These firms continued to
use in-house research, though. Because of the difficulty in fully
understanding the needs of an entire industry and the lack of firm-specific
knowledge, outside researchers were used only as a supplement to in-house
3
research. Manufacturing firms were hesitant to rely upon external sources for
100 percent of their research.
The s~./Tle per.iod bl?h\leen 1'7'00and 1940 a1s.0 illu.;.tr'.:c.ted a dr~./Tlatic
increase In the use of higher educ~.tion research. The incn.a.se in pub11c
funding for highl?r I?ducation inf1ul?ncl?d such a rlSI? in academic research.
Nor'l? f~.cil dies INer'e ma.de a.\J~,i1able to unilJersity faculty, tAlho could use the
more advanced equipment and resources to ml?et the resl?arch demands of
commercial firms. The use of extensive in-house research, as well as the use
of independent ].:«.bor'.3.tor'ie':.and uni'Jersities, has cc.ntinued fr'om the 1'7'40.:.
into the Ij'90s.
TRENDS IN R & D EXPENDITURES
During the past couple of years, the aggregate U.S. expenditures for
R & D by all firms has been increasing at a sl~~ rate. AceordinQ to R & D
- '-
Magazine, "Federal, indus-tr'y, uni',!ersity, a.Dc! nonpr'ofi t r'esear'ch funding
.







. t t . <=:sour.ces tNI spen' .Jt: I Ion In 177. illS .3./Tloun r'epr'esen .S. Oni)' .:c.
percen t increase In expend i tures that IJJer'efor'eeasted for 1990. He,ll.IE",}!?',
after' the effect of inflatiQn is r'emoved fr'om this pr'ojeetion, "the real
gr'owth rate in R & D expend i tures I,A,Iill be abou t 1.2 percen t fr'om 1990." q
To fur.ther illustr'ai:e the 1Cd! incr'eas.e in spending, the fo11cli,o,Jing t.",ble
shows the history of R & D expenditures incurred in various industries during
the past four to five years:
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Table 1. R & D Expenditures
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Percentages for 1991 represent forecasts
A Pharmaceutical (11-16 companies -;ur'Jeyed)
B ~hch i ner-;- (13-16 cornpa_n i es sur-,,-"?yed)
C Paper (6-8 co~mpanies surveyed)
D Food (11 companies surveyed)





(1) The phar-maceutical industr-y is especially hit by R & D co-;ts. A fir-IT!
such as Br-istol-Myer-~. or- Ba_yer- "can take eight to b,<iell.!e year-; to
devell)p one new drug, while incurring development Cl)sts of up to
$200 mi 11 ion."IO To offset these high costs, firm,=- ha_'.!!? increa-;ed their-
R & D spending as a percentage of sales. This can be seen in the 1989-
1990 i ncrea.se.
Table 1 continued
(2) In the petroleum industry, the large decrease in R & D spending as a
percentage of sales from 1989 to 1990 is due to the change in the
number of companie.s sur'.)eyed. In l';'8S',eleven petr.oleum companies I..ilere
.surveyed. In 1990 <i.nd 1991, Qn 1y e igh t C OfTipan ies (.ller.\? sur,}e>-..ed.
Sources: Industrial Research Institute's "Annual R & D Trends Surveys",
Research TechnoloQY ManaQement, Jan/Feb 1989 (p. 12)
and t1ar.ch./Apr i1 19'7'1 (p. 12).
The primary focus in this table is the change from 1990 to 1991, In the
majority of the five industries, R & D will become a smaller portion of the
capital budget. The food industry is the only one of the five industries that
will have ciJrnpanies allocating more of their budgets for R & D. The eleven
food cc~panies surveyed will allocate 1.3 percent more of their budgets in
1991 for R & D, which represents over a 15 percent increase in percentage
allQcation from lS'90.
In the phar.maceutical and petroleulTl indu.:.tries:., COfTlp.:<.nies:.",ill .:<.llocate
sl ightly less c<i.pi tal for.R & D in 1991 (3.5 percent decr.e.ise in per.centa.ge cd
budget).
The machiner.y industr.ywill have companies:. .:<.llocating 'jnly S',9 per.cent of
their budgets for R & D. This figure is 2.5 percent lower than 1990, which
results in a 20 percent decrease in percentage.
The six companies surveyed in the paper industry will (on average) reduce
their capital budget apportionment of R & D to 12,7 percent, This figure is
d~Mn from 16.7 percent in 1990.
The foll~Ming table sUIT~arizes the data in Table 1. The table
illustrates the above discussion and p~ovides the same type of infQrmation for
the R & D expenditu~es as a pe~centage of sales. Prima~y fQCUS is placed uPQn
the changes from 1990 to 1991.
Change in /0
Industry 1990 1991 al 1 oca ted 'f Cha.ng€'.-I.
---------- ------ ------ ------------- -----------
Ph arm-3.c e u t ica.l 11 .-.., 10 Q.... (0 A'" s.l' (3.5)~.r~. .:n", . J>_/. .
'"t)/.
t1achiner'y 12.4 9.9 l'.~ 1:'".. ( 2Q . Q)I,.L. oJ}
Paper' 16. ~12.7 (4.0) (25~O)
Food 8.5 9 1"0 1 .-. 15.0.0 ..;.
Petr'oleum 11 r, 10 ,.. (0 .4) (:3.5)..;s . .'
Ch a.n ge In
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4.3 4.4 1
:'.~hy ar'e many U.S cc,mpanie~. cln1'I 51 i ght1 Y incr'ea~. ing R & D spending for'
19'7'1? The r.eason may be due to sever-a.1 econom i c fac tors. The predominant
Table 2. Summary of Changes In R & D Expenditures (1990-1991)
R & D as a Percentage of the Capital Budget












Although the industries sh~~~in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that most
companies are decreasing their R & D budgets, it should be noted that these
industries ~represen1:~;\ysmc..1l portion of all indus1:r'ies in the
lTIar~:etpl.3.Ce. As ~.tated ear' 1 iH', the spending in the U.S. fc,r' R .~ D i'=.
expected to incr'ea.se 5 percent (before inflation), The five industr'ies
discussed, combined with many other industries, are included in this aggregate
f i gu r.e .
...,
"
economic factor pertains to the recession. A large recession may make the
money supply tighter throughout the course of the year. If money becomes
tighter, corporate profits will suffer because consumer spending will
subsequen t1y deer'ease. Con';umers will become mor'e cc,nser"Ja ti'ie in the i r.
pur'cha.s i ng beha.vior. If a cor'por'at ion proj H ts 1QJ.Ajerprof i ts in 1991,
"research managers might have to balance corporate profitabil ity against their
R & D budget, ~\,hich means les.; IT"Jney for R & D."" Nuch emphasi-:- i: placed on
the bot tCifTIline of the corpN'a te i ncc..,.,e s ta teme!"! t . Earn i ngs per' ';ha.r'e is an
important figure that is examined by investors. If earnings per share
decreases substantially from one year to the next due to the econcifTlY, a
corporation's stock price may decrease. If fewer profits are predicted, a
cCifTlpany may wish to reduce expenses to offset the losses. The net effect
would be a more stable earnings per share. The expense that is often targeted
for reduction is R & D.
Another econcifTlic factor affecting R & D spending is the government
deficit. The federal government is one of the major spenders for R & D,
especially through the Department of Defense. Of the predicted $158 bill ion
in R & D spending for 1991, "about $73 bill ion will come from the federal
gOI.Jer'nmerd, ~.78 bill ion ~<,till be spent by indus.tr'y, and the remaining $7
billion lAd11 be spent by univer's.ities and nonpr'ofit organizations."ll
Government spending, therefore, accounts for roughly forty-six percent of all
scheduled R & D expenditur'es. HQ~oJe\}er, "the slowing economy, the sa.\}ings and
loan bai lout, and expenses for the recent Gulf War will add to the federal
budget deficit-"\3This iner'ease In scheduled governmental costs 1.J.!il1 lea.',H'
less room for R & D spending.
8
Although the government defense research budgets remain large, a minor
decrease in spending liJould-3_ffectmany indu-;tr-ial fir-ms.. Of the l158 billion
R & D expenditur-es, industry is expected "to pHform 1.11:3 bill ion of th~
actual F.:& D wor-k."j~ In other- iAlords, commer-cial fir-ms- will actuall:/ conduct
nearly 72% of the R & D in the U.S. market in 1991. This figure, combined
wi th the -amount of gc.tJer.nment-3.l expend I tlJr-e.;, c.a.n halJi? -a ser- i OIJS imp-Stet on
firms if the government changes itsR & D budget. If the impact is serious
enough (especially in independent research laboratories), corporations may be
forced to restructure financially. When such restructuring becomes major,
comp-an i es may hatJe t.:. bor-row morley and I ncr-ease the Ir debt f in-anc Ing in order
to fund the change. An increase in the debt ma:;.-.ca_use campan ies to r-educe
R & !) spending. Acce.rding tCI 8r.onwyn Hall, -:1 r'es.ear-cher- -at the N.a.tiC<rl-al
Bur-ea.u of Econom ic Research,
"R & D act i v i ty decr-ea.ses after- a;harp r j se
in the ratio of debt to market capital ization has occurri?d in a single
year,. (5
As -a r.esult, U.S. fir-ms ar-e ~more conser-I)-3.ti'.Je in ch-anging their- Oiim
budget. f-'1any companies are either- sl ightly increasing their- budgets or they
are remaining at 1990's expenditure levels. Nigel Gault, a senior economist
at the consulting firm of DRI/!'-1cGr-a~v Hill, ~\Ias disappointed in the sma1l
spending incr-e-ase. He stated that "in a couple of year-s, if we can lCli,ver the
budget deficit and get interest rates down, we may see an improvement in R & D
spending." 110
....7
ACCOl~TING FOR R & D
R & D Costs
As discussed earl ier, R & D can be defined in terms of its "research" and
"del}l?lopITll?nt"components. To further I?nhance thl? discuss.ion of R ,~, D
expl?nditurl?s, the costs can be divided into five types.
The first type of cost is that associated with materials, equipment, and
facilities us.ed in R & D. Acc.xding to FASB ~;tatement No.2, mater' i.'ils.
C-'in
include a "company's normal inventor.y and inventor)-" a.cquired specia.lly for
resea.r'ch and delJelopment activities."ll These cost.:.a.r'ee:x:pensed immediately
as they are incurred and are included in R & D expense on the corporate income
statement.
The cos.ts for equipment a.ndfacilities arl? a.lso I?xpens.ed imme(~i.itel/
if such assets are used for only one R & D project. If the I?quipml?nt
pur'chased or. the facilities used Cin be utilized in I,'ar.ii)us F: .~'tD pr'c..ject.s,
then the cost would bl?capital ized and depreciated over a reasonable period
of time (the estimated useful 1 ife of the asset). The annual depreciation
taken on thl?se assets is thl?n includl?d in the R & D expense for the current
year. For example, suppose a company constructed a laboratory for $100,000
for use in the R & D Department. The new laboratory will be used for
researching various new products through a series of many projects. In the





Through this entry, the laboratory has been capital ized for the entire cost of
constr'uction. The asset appea.r's in the company-'s ba1anc,e sheet under the
"Noncurrent Assetsfl section.
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When adjusting entries are made at the end of the accounting period, the
e~.tim.j.ted u':.eful life of 10 ye.~r's and is depr'eciated on .~stro<.ight-line
ba.~.js}:




In this way, the cost of t~e laboratory IS being allocated and expensed over
several accounting periods benefited by its use.
If the laboratory was going to be used by only one R &: D project, the
entire construction cost would be expensed immediately. No annual






A ~.econd t/pe of cost .~'ssc'c
i ated l,J.iith R ,~ D i.:. the ':ost ()f per":.onnel.
This includes the salaries, wages, and other costs of technicians, engineers,
or scientists who devote their time entirely to R &: D. These costs are
expensed as they are incurred and become part of R &: D expense. No salaries
,:,r \!.Jage's ar.e ever. c.:..pital ized and subsequently depr'eciated ()r
.3.n-I'x.tized.
The third R &: D cost involves intangible assets purchased from external
parties. These cc.sts 1T!.0<./include p.:..tent:., franchises, I icenses, or' pr'Qper.t:/
rights that would enable the acquiring compan/ to conduct R &: D activities.
"If an intangible asset purchased is to be used in only one R &:D project,
then the co:.t of the intangible should be expensed immedia.tel);."/'iS If, on the
other hand, the intangible is to be used in many futureR & D projects,then
its c'Jst j.:o ca.pitalized a.nd amortized in accordance I..<idh APB Opinion No. 17
(which specifies the amortizatiQn periods for various types of intangibles).
11
For example, assume that a company acquires a patent for $85,000 that will be
used by the R & D Depa.r' tmen t. I f the paten tiS to be !J'~ed for on 1y one R t, D
project, then the following journal entry would be made:




If, however, the patent is to be util ized in various R & D activities,
the cost would be capita.l ized dnd .~mortized over' a period of s.e\JH:teen ':.'ear..;.










Notice h~v the periodic amortization becomes a part of the R & D expense for
the accounting period.
The fourth type of cost associated with R & D is "the cost of contract
services performed by others in connection with the R & D activities of the
pl.Jr'chasing company." JqThes.e costs. include the ~~& 0 conducted by .:;k.n c.uts.ide
firm on behalf of the company paying for the research. For example, Company A
may contract with Research Firm Z in which Firm Z is to conduct some research
on behalf of Company A. The costs arising from the services of Z are expensed
iITlITledi,:deJ-:,' by A. The expense is. shown as R & 0 Expense on A's Income
statement in the year the costs were incurred.
The final type of R & D cost involves a reasonable allocation of indirect
costs associated with R & 0 activities. These costs may include, for example,
the electricity needed to pCMer the R & D equipment. Indirect costs cannot be
directly linked to some unit of output. They ~.re! hOt.liE-tier', a.n irnpor.ta.nt part
12
In the oper-ation of d_n acti'-Jity. Consequent11, indir.ect costs incurred by d_
firm'sR & D activities are appropriately allocated to R & D Expense.
Upon assessing the five types of R & D costs, a company can accumulate
the costs throughout the accounting period. As can be determined by the
definition of the costs, a great majority of R & D expenditures are expensed,
ncd c.:1pi ta.l ized, in the year they .::ir-e inclJrred. "In.::i surlJey -;ent to 200 U.S.
R & D directors in 1983, 62 percent of the respondents stated that more than
.over 41 percent thought that 10 percent or more of the R & u expenditures
should be c-::ipital ized and ~<Jritten off over- time.."1!As. .::i r-e-:.ult, the n~tur-€' (,f
each R & D cost should be examined to ensure that all expenditures are
accounted for in accordance wi th FASB Statement No.2.
R & D Disclosure
The disclosure of R & D Expense in a corporation's financial statements
can take many different forms. Basically, the general rule is to disclose
R & D expenditures in the footnotes of the financial statements and to include
the co-:;ts- in the "E;{penses" section clf the income sta.tement. Any capital ized
costs are reported on the balance sheet.
Including the costs on the income statement may take one of two forms.
The first form involves specifically itemizing R & D expenses on the face of
the Income statement. The Clorox Company .Statement of Can sol idated Earnings"
Of! P-"-9i? 14 il1IJstr-::ites this type of disclosure. Notice hOiAIR.~ D i:-
separately stated as an expense and is not combined with .Cost of Goods Sold"
or .Other Expenses".
Net Sales $1,356,294 $1,153,103 $1,022,339
Costs and Expenses
Cost of products sold 642,141 524,572 479,214Selling, delivery and administration 269,586 235,629 204,453Advertising 200,696 161,722 139,041Research and development 37,161 30,735 31,049Interest expense 7,182 4,085 5,377Other (income) expense, net (30,158) (12,450) (22,176)
Total costs and expenses 1,126,608 944,293 836,958
Earnings from Continuing
Operations before Income 11lXes 229,686 208,810 185,381Provision for Income Taxes
84,126 77,884 -- 80,599
Earnings from Continuing
Operations 145,560 130,926 104,782Earnings (Loss) from Discontinued
Operations (Note 2) (21,416) 1,644 117
Net Earnings $ 124,144 $ 132,570 $ 104,899
Earnings per Common Share
Continuing Operations $2.63 $2.39 $1.93Discontinued Operations (.39)
.03
Total $2.24 $2.42 $1.93
Weighted Awrage Shares Outstanding 55,333 55, 127 54,652





Yelln\ Ended June 30
1989 19871988





























(Amounts in thousahds. except per share data)










OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSES:
~
Cost of goods sold ..................................
Selling, general and administrative expenses ...............
Operating income ....................................
OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSE:
Other income. net ..................................
Interest expense ...................................
Equity in net income (loss) of associated companies .........
Pre-tax income (loss) from continuing operations .............
Provision for income taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
: . . . . . . ...
Income (loss) from continuing operations. . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . .
Income (loss) from discontinued operations .................
Income (loss) before extraordinary credit ...................














NET INCOME-.(LOSS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 68.913
INCOME (LOSS) PER SHARE:
From continuing operations ...........................
From discontinucd operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Extraordinary credit .................................
Net incomc (loss) ..................................
(See Notes to Financiat Statements)
SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME STATEMENT INFORMATION
. .
Maintenance and repairs ......................................
Taxes, other than payroll and income taxes ......................
~~ ............................
Advertising costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"* R_e~earch and r1eve~?pm.ent costs
IS

































combination of current, average, and historic exchange rates, and translation impacts are included in income. Transactions,
carried out in different currencies result in exchange adjustments which are also included in income. The impact of foreign
currency translation and exchange transaction costs included in cost of goods sold were losses of $0.5 million and $8.1 million
in 1989 and 1988, respectively, and income of $6.3 million in 1987.
.
~ Research and development expenses of $24.7 million, $20.8 million, and $23.4 million were included in cost of goods sold.
in 1989. 1988, and 1987, respectively. The continued high level of spending reflects the Company's commitment to develop new
products and to maintain current product superiority through use of the latest technologies.
Reductions of certain domestic inventory levels produced LIFO income which reduced cost of goods sold py $3.3 million in
1989 compared with $3.9 million and $3.1 million in 1988 and 1987, respectively.
Selling. general and administrative expenses were $164.6 million, or 11.8 percent of sales, in 1989 compared with $155.8
million. or 12.2 percent of sales, in 1988 and $143.8 million, or 13.6 percent of sales, in 1987. The 1989 dollar II1crease resulted
largely from the higher selling expenses relating to sales increases. Employee-related benefit costs and charitable contributions
were also contributing factors. The increase in the 1988 dollar level resulted from improved sales, higher finance charges, and
the effects of management incentive compensation programs.
1aC~ TruCrIS. Inc.
ConsOI,ooleo SuGslo'c.r,es NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
, Summary of Significant
~counting Policies,,,
The Company's leasing agreements (see Note 7) consist of three general types of
arrangements.
The Company leases cerlain equipment at two locations under the terms of sale-
leaseback agreements classified as optJri1ting leases with tt3rms rGnging from seven to
IJI~tllt)~1l yIJ;lrs. Tho dolel r~d gdlllS 011ttltJ sales of the assets are amorlized on a
straight-line basis over the lease terms. The agreements contain purchase options
available to the Company.
In the normal course of business, the Company leases computer equipment and
facilities throughout the United States. Canada and Australia to support its operations.
The lease agreements covering this equipment and facilities are classified as either
capital or operating leases as appropriate.
Lastly, the Company leases motor vehicles to customers under operating leases,
generally for periods of three to five years.
Investments arc recorded at net realizable value.
The deierred debt expense included in other assets is being amOrlized over the terms of
the issues.





Expenditures for research and development are charged to expense as incurred and




Capitalized interest costs amounted to $3,584,000, $5,922,000, and $1,889,000 in 1989,
1988, and 1987, respectively.
Ib
Instead of separately disclosing R & D expenses, a cc~pany may include
R & D costs with the "Cost of Goods Sold.. This represents the second form of
showing R & D costs on the Income statement. The .Statement of Income" for
Clark Equipment Company on page 15 illustrates this type of disclQsure.
Hrn~ever, when such expenses are combined on the income statement, a footnote
disclosure is needed to provide more detailed information. The supplementary
footnote detail is loca.ted on the bottom of page 15. The:.!? co:.ts ar.e 1umped
tc"~ether .~nd included in either the .Cost of Gc.ods. Scdd" 'Jr' the "Sellin';!,
General, and Administrative Expenses.. By examining the Management Discussion
and Analysis (MD& A) sectionof Clark's annual report (top of page 16), one
can see that the R & D Expense is specifically included in the "Cost of Goods
Sold". The MD & A is a section of the annual report that usually mentionsR &
D expenditures. R & D, to many corporations, is an important component of the
firm's strategy in the marketplace. Keeping investors informed about
corporate strategies and trends is an important function of the MD & A.
The supplementary information In the financial statement footnotes may
not necessarily be in the form of a schedule, as it I~ wi th Clark Equipment
Cc~pany. Management may decide to summarize the R & D expenses in a paragraph
form rather than in schedule form. The narrative is usually mentioned in the
that is required b:y' the Securities and Excha.nge Commission. An illustration
of this type of footnote is sh~~n by the partial example of MacK TrucKs, Inc.
on the bottom of page 16. Notice how R & D costs are specifically stated in
the footnote.
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long-r--3.nge pr-oj ec ts cdten car-r-y- . Es-pecia!ly 1,\/i th the r-ecessi onary times
exper- i enced In the ear.1'l 1'?90~-, ma.ny «x-pora t ions a.r-e unsure atou t IAiha t the
In summary, an investor would be able to discover a corporation!s R & D
expendi tures by looKing in three places in an annual report. The first place
,~ the iDcome statement, which can either sh~J the R & D Expense separately or
a_':- -~ ccomponent of another- expense. The next ~.l-~ce i:- the financia.l -:.tatement
footnotes, which provide the necessary supplementary information. The final
place is the MD & A, which highl ights management!s major strategies and trends
over the past few years. 8y examining these area.s, an in'-}estor- should be
able to fully understand an entity!s R & D Expense practices.
COOPERATIVE R & D
Forms of Cooperative R & D
During 1991, the use of R & D resources is expected to change. According
to the Industrial Research Institute, "a shift (in R & D expenditures) IS
projected toward the support of existing businesses and new business
projects."lZ In other words, companies are expected to focus more of their
R & D r-es-our-ce:- towar-ds their c()re busines-:.es. This focus i-:; -3.1so expected to
involve an emphasis on shorter-term projects due to the riskiness that
future holds. If, for example, the government deficit increases in the years
to come, the funding for future R & D projects may become scarce since the
government is a major spender of R & D. As stated earl ier, in order to help
balance the budget, the government may decrease its R & D spending.
A way to offset these R & D risKs I~ through coop~ratiue R & D.
Cooperative R & D occurs when two or more firms join resources and worK
1c-
"
together in conducting R & D activities. The use of cooperative R & D offers
many advantages to individual companies. The first advantage includes "a
pool ing of the best technology to undertake major developments that would go
beyond the resc.ur'ce ':a.pabilii:ies .)f indh/idual cornpanies."23In other' (.!jc.rds,a
corporation 1,\Jill benefit fr'om the technolog/' tha.t ca.n be offer'ed by another
firm. By combining various types of technology, more effective and efficient
research can be conducted.
Another aduantage of cooperative R & D is "the distribution of risk
involued..~R & D, by definition, involves activities conducted to find new
technology that may lead to new products or new manufacturing processes. The
concept of "nel,,," inher'ently possesses r-i5k. For- instance, d.n electr.ical
equipment manufacturer is attempting to research a new type of circuit br-eake~
that 1..\JCluldr'e'Jolutionize the home construction industry'. If, a.fter
'subst.udial R & D efforts, the cw!pany finds tha.t the nel..,) idea. i-:. infeasible
to produce due to significant costs and lack of adequate suppl iers. Although
the r'ese.~rch e-~:pendi t(jr'es
'".IOUI d e-nd up on the income- state-me-nt, nc! benef i t i..Ij.~'s
yielded by the activities. The company may have gained some insights into
possible- nE'W pr'c.je-ct.:., but no direct or. immedia.te benefit was der'ived from
those specific R & D expenses. The costs represent sunk costs and cannot be
regaine-d since- no return on the investme-ntwas incurred. Such a risk goes
hand- in-ha.nd i..\}ith R & D. HO'Ale,}er, through coopera t i ve R & D, the I' i sks ca.n be
dispE'rsE'd among the participating firms. If this had been done in the above
example, the electrical equipment company would have assumed only a portion of
the r'isk and the- ':.unk costs. By the .same token, howe'/er, any be-ne-f its
received from a cooperative effort are also shared by ~he firms involved.
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A final, major advantage of cooperative R & D is "the avoidance of
w~.;,teful, r'edundant effc.rt.n25 In a competitit)€' market, firms. ~.r€' oft€'n
scrambl ing for the newest innovative ideas. Many of these ideas are shared by
different comp.3.nies, es.peci.3.1b' th.)s.e operating in the s,~.m€'indus.tr'y. ::;ince
some ideas may ot)er.la.p, the resear'ch beh ind thes.e i de8.s ma.Y 81 so QI.;er'18.p.
HCd;.,l€'t}er,through cooper'.3.tive R ,£~[:>, the repetitiNI of €'ffor.ts can be r'educed.
C~~panies involved in the efforts could then make mo~e efficient use 0+ their
An example of an R & D cooperative organization is Microelectronic and
Computer Technology Corporation (MCC). "MCC, a consortium of 12 companies
formed early in 1983, serves as the R & D arm of computer and electronics
firms. . . In 1984, the group had an annual budget of $50-$100 mill ion, which
far exc€'eds the capabil iti€'s of any single participating m€'mber.n.As one can
see, cooperative R & D such as MCC provides individual firms with substantial
resources with which to conduct R & D activities.
According to trends indicated by the Industrial Research Institute's
R & D survey, "about forty-two percent of the respondents expected to increase
their R .~.; D participa.tion in a.lli.:ince';, and ..ioint tJentures.1I21This figure i.::.up
from thirty-three percent, which was the amount of respondents who expected to
increase such participation in 1990.
R & D Joint Ventures
Cooperative R & D is typically divided into two types. The first type IS
kn~vn as an R & D joint venture. By definition, a joint venture is an
agreement where two or more firms come together to conduct business in a
1 imited number of transactions. A partnership, the second type of cooperative
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R & D that will be discussed later, is organized as an aggregate to conduct
continuing business in many tr~nsactions.
R & D joint ventures begin when two or more companies JOin their COIT~on
interests to formulate an agreement to cooperate in the activities of a few
R ,~ D efforts.. On an internationa.l level, R & D joint t.}entures a.re becoming a
companies, particularly those in the East bloc, often welcome U.S. companies
into their R & D markets. In fact, .several East bloc governments (notably
Hungary, Poland, and the USSR) are quite responsive to Western firms proposing
to engage their inventors in Joint ventures."- In many of these countries,
especially the USSR, research is so abundant that many researchers and
scienti.:.ts r.eceilie little r.ecc'gnition for. their- effor-ts. The Ntly !,'ja," .:-ome ,::f
these researchers receive any recognition for their worK is thr.ough
publication. As -3_r-@sult, "the SCtl-Ji@t.:. do maintain the lar-ge,:.t technic-3.1
abstracting service in the world."Zq
In addition to such abundant resource abstracts, the USSR has a high
concentration of researchers within its population. "The USSR has more
scientific researchers than any other nation in the world. The Ph.D
population is 10-30 percent greater than the U.S. .
. and one-third of the
world's scientists worK inside the Eastern bloc group of nations.'~ Such
resources could provide tremendous advantages for U.S. firms.
With jOint ventures, companies may come under special antitrust scrutiny.
By having such cooperative efforts, a joint agreement may appear to involve
collaboration efforts on the parts of the firms involved. Into the early
1980s, "joint uentures !,1jere barred b>-- U.S. antitrust laws."?1 HQI,1jetier, during
the Reagan administration, the antitrust legislation regarding joint ventures
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became morE- 1 iber-d.l. Accor'dir,g tl) roE-cent statute-;-, "no .3.ntitr'ust pr-c,blE-rTls
exist when participating members represent no more than half of the relevant
md.r'~~et of an industry and when thel s.till Je.3.ve r-oolTl for- four- to .:.ix
competitors."3LA joint venture is considered in violation of antitrust
pc.l icies. ()nl:-{ if the 'Jenture is anti-competiti'Je in nature .".nd maKes
price-fixing easier among the cooperating firms. Each firm would then be
1 i-3.b1e for- the actud.l d.3.mage-;. that the _joint !.!erltur-e c-:o.us.ed in the iTla.r-~~et.
R & D Partnerships
In-:-te.3.d of ccroper'ating in the R,~ D activities for- a 1 imited number- of
pr.ojects, indi!.!idua_l companies mar. organize ~\.lhat i<:. c<I.lled an R & D
partnership. This tlpe of partnership is na business organization that makes
it possible to form syndica_tes for R & D \}entur'e capital.u33The companies that
form the partnership are aggregating their capital resources and using them to
perform various R & D activities.
LiKe anl other partnership, an R & D partnership is governed bl a
partnership agreement. The agreement is a legal document, usually expressed
in writing, that provides information about the partners in the organization,
the name a.nd purpclse of the organizaticm, the amount of capital in!"ested, and
the life of the .x-ganization. The criteria for distr.ibuting par.tner<:.hip
profits and Josses is usually described in the agreement as well.
The p.:..rtrrer"ship -3.gr-eernent allows par.tner.s to be in either. of twcr classe,:.:
gener-a.l pa.r.tner<:-! or 1 imi ted partners. Both types of partners have a.
fiduciary duty to the partnership. General partners, however, have unl imited
liability in the pd_r-tner-ship. In other words, if an R &: D effort yields
1 it t 1e pr'of it-Hid/or c aus-es subs t.3.n t i a 1 debt te. ar- i se, the gener'a 1 par- tner-s
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As pointed out in the third adtJa.n tal;,e , d. pa.r. tnersh i p can help protect R &:D
cooperatives from ant itr'ust 1e 9 i s 1at i 'jn . By f c.rIT!i n 9 a 1egal agreement, the
.3.r.e 1 i abl e for any amoun t of loss or debt. The::,' can take pa.r tin the
management of the partnership and are required to act as an agent of the
partner.'ship. Limited par.tners, on the other ha.nd, ha.ve only 1 imited
liability. Their' li.3.bility for' lc.sses or debt i.:;. limited te. the a.mount e.f
their. ca.pita.l intJestment. They cannot taKe par.t in the mana.gement of the
p.3.rtner's.hip and c.3.nnclt act .3.S an agent of the p.~rtnt?r'ship in cons.umrrrating
R &: D con tra.cts.
R.&: D par.tnt?r'ship pr'ofits C'Jl'ne from the s.a.1e of r.est?ar'ch ':.er'vice.:.. The
~partnership may act as the outside researcher for a firm ;~ is st?t?king
supplemt?nh.r.y r.esearch in addition tc. its own in-hous.e r.t?se.u'ch. Pr'ofit ITia.)'
also come frc~ the sale of research findings. In this case, the partnership
receives royalty inc~e frc~ the usage of its findings by otht?r commercial
firms.
R &:D partnerships offer some major advantages for the participating
firms. In a.ddi tion to pool ing technology, avoiding redunda.nt effor.ts., and
dividing risks, the partnership can:
(1)
"Allcd,l.' off-ba.lance-sheet financing for' the firms in'.JoitJed,
(2) All,~t sponsoring companies to recapture ownership by
buying out the 1 imited partners, and
<3) Mitigate (decre.~se) antitr"j';t problems."3'i
resulting aggregate has a purpose for conducting collaborative efforts.
Unlike a Joint I.Jentur'e, the partnership is less susceptible to price-fixing
suspicions.
According to recent trends, American firms are focusing more on
short-term R & D projects, Companies are reacting to changing marKets that
ar'e beccifTling more 'sa.tur'ated ,jue to intense competition. "As. cer.tain mar'Ket:.
become more saturated, we (cc~panies) are forced to do more basic research to
CC.ITle-up iAiith coolpletely ne",.!pr.c.ducts . . . fa.ster' en\,tironmenta.l change
requires responsive innovation."35Because of such a quickly changing
environment, U.S. firms are looking at the short-term prospects in order tn
remain competiti'..'e. A,:; a. result, the R & D projects conducted for' the
long-term horizon are often put on the "bacK burner,"
How do companies set their R & D expenditure levels? The pol icies used
often vary widely frool one company to the next. For example, researchers
found that in a survey of twelve companies, "the R & D budget was determined
thr-ee fir'ms, and a combination of historic.;.] co::.ts, a.,"ai1a.bilit)- of mone>', ",nG
In conducting the survey, researchers divided R & D into its two
CCifTlponent:.. Rese.:tr'ch was subdil}ided into two par.t:.: basic and ",.ppl ied.
Bas j c research is. i n..'est i ga t i on to .;;a i n knOJ~.!ledge for its OJAinsake. "31 App 1 i ed
n'sea.rch i's "in\}€'stigation dir'ected tO~lIa.r'd ,jbta.ining sp€'cific Knowledge with
commercial applications.1I3BDevelopment, once again, is the translation of
res€'arch findings into physical new products.
In -~ sur-,.!ey of thir-ty--:;.i::.: cOfTipanies-, r'es-ear-cher--=:- fClund that "the gr-owth
rate of the firm and the rate of technological obsolescence are the most
impor-tant f-~ct()r-s"4f\\jhen d.. CI)fTlpany is- deter-mining the amount tCi spend on bas-ic
research:~~ For both appl ied r-esear-ch dona de'}elopment, "estimated ra.te clf
r-etur-n I)n the pr'oject is as impor-tant a.:;. the gr-OI...Jth r-ate of the fir-m or. the
obsolescence rate."~ For basic research, the rate of project return is ranked
much ],:u,.Jer- in importance. For- all comp.)nents of r-esearch and de\"E'lopment, thE'
researchers found that setting the R & D budget as a percentage of sales IS
not a CI~lmon practice. In addition, the levels of R & D spending by
competitors is also only a secondary consideration by most firms.
Japanese R & D Model
The Japanese style of management has proven to be successful for business
people clf the small, island country. Immedi.:.tE'l/ aftH' I,..,Jorld Wa.r II, .Japan
began its rise into thE' competitive business world. With such concepts as JIT
(just-in-time inventory), the Japanese have developed methods to maximizE'
corporate profits, minimize expenses, and to yield the highest possible return
on investment. Japan ha_s even begun to revolutionize pol icies regarding
R & D. The difference between Japanese R & D scope and attitude and that of
many U.S. companies provides a unique basis for comparison.
In terms of R & D scope, most Japanese firms examine more long-term R & D
projects than short-term ones. The typical horizon for an R & D project is
ten years for a Japanese cc~pany. As one Japanese executive joKingly stated,
"America thinKs ahead ten minutes, Japan ten years."~1
This difference in scope can be especially seen in the automotive
industry, where R & D plays an important role in new product design and new
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autmnc.tit,le cap~.bil ities. In J~.pan, Dentire1).' ne!J.J a.utomoti\Je designs with
greater variety of technically sophisticated features appear about every three
:year's. . . most U.S. ~.utos h~\}e r'ema.ined cosmetically-impro\!ed models until
they reach an age of about five years."~&Such a two-year difference gives
.Japa.n an ad\}an tage in the marke t . By se t t i ng R & D P 1~.ns ten ~,"ear.s "down the
road", Japanese manufacturers can change automotive designs much more
frequently without jeopardizing short-term or long-term prof; ts. American
compa.nies ar.e often concer'ned l,&lith short-term profits. a.nd the bottom 1 ine on
the income statement. They do not consider the long-term scope as much as the
Japanese do in determining their R & D budgets.
Another factor of Japanese R & D pol icies that helps them to succeed IS
their. o\,er'all philos,)phy t')W.3.r.ds R.~ D. The foll':.wing quote summarize::. a g,)od
portion of that philosophy:
"the Japanese have pursued broad-based technical opportunities,
filed patent claims from every conceivable angle, ~nd patiently
planned for long-term effects of fall-out from their R & D. They
count on all-out development of a technology, leading to major
breaKthroughs or at least to spin-offs from that technology
P 1~.tf orm . "
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Such a philosophy is used by Japan/s biggest company, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation (NTT). The company was created and is protected by
gO\Jer'nment policy .3.nd has "con'solidated 'sales of almost $3B billion and total
asset::. of $70 billion."'IliThe company is a strong believer in R & D. N~.n~.ger's.
within each division of the firm investigate any type of technology that would
be Iike1y to improve any form of communication. NTT employs thousands of




h€'a.dqua.r.t€'l's an.j elt?'.}en t€'l€'colTlmunic.:<.tions r'€'s€'ar'ch labeor'atori€'s.B'Is In €'.3.ch
division of the firm, there are appl ied research sections that €'xamin€' R & D
pro:.p€'c t.:..
Hit.3.chi Cc.r'por.ation, a lar.;!e manufactur'€'r' of el€'ctr'onics components.,
represents another illustration of Japan's R & D practices. Hitachi's
managem€'nt techniqu€'s Bar€' d€'sign€'d to fully €'xploit each opportunity, and
they ha.\.!I? r'esulted in the company!s consi.:.tent position a.s ii I--,Ior'ld lea.dF in
patent:. .3.I,'Jar'ded. H'ic.The c.)mpany Qper.ates mQr'e than tl,\!enty r'esea.rctl 1.~.bOi'a.tor i e.:.
which focus mQstly on the long-term anticipation of technQlogical
opportunities. In addition to looKing at the long-term, many of Hitachi's
research labs "formulate a five-year research plan every two years by
synthesizing the plans of 17 technology cOIT~ittees and departments that
examine technology and market trends.n41Through this process, management can
g€'t a feel for future R & D prosp€'cts and b€'gin to plan th€' ne€'ded activiti€'s.
Th€' Japanese philDSQphy concerning R & D has proven to be effectiv€' for
many::';: its domestic corporation's. The success of the long-ter.m scope ma)'
ca.use U.S. companies to r'evise their' ':.hor.ter.-ter'ffi R & D str.ategies. Thr'ough
thi:: chd.lige, U.S. firms ma.y be able to r'egain a competitive edge in the globa.l
m.:o.r'\(et.
R & D TAX CREDIT
The federal government began the R & D Tax Credit to stimulate progress
in the U.S. To provide an incentive to conduct research, the U.S. Congress
made a provision in the tax law that would give firms a tax credit if they
~ ,Lt
continued to spend monel for R & D. The goal of the credit was to stimulate
m.:o.n>' of the pr'()ductic.n m.:o.r'ket:. in the econOlTlj.
Since the original issuance of the tax credit, Congress has modified the
provisions that grant the credit. In order to increase the amount of tax
r'evenue, Congres:. i,..!.:o.Seven considering repeal ing the cr'edit. Hm'Je'}er,
Congress renewed the corporate tax credit for R & D expenditures through
September, 1990, but. rejected requests to make it permanent.
The follc..»ing thr'ee-step proces's is curr-entb' u";-edto calcuh.te the
credit. Federal Tax Form 6765 is used to file the credit. That form is lared
OIJtin th i:. thr'ee-step for'ma t:
(1) Calculate the ratio of R & D costs to gross sales for the past
f iiie led.r-s,
(2) Multiply the ratio in Step 1 by the total average gross sales.
This number represents the fixed base.
(3) Compar-e the cur-r-ent ),-e-:o.r'-s R .~ D .;.xpendi tlJr'es I.-'lith the fixed
base calculated in Step 2. A tax credit is granted for 10
percent of the amount that current expendi tlJres exceed the
fixed base.
Through this process, one can see that a firm will only receive a credit
if it continues to increase R & D expenditures from year to year. However,
this u'edit IS a dollar.-fCJr'-dollar- r'eduction in the total tax 1 iabil ity of .:0.
firm. Form 6765 is completed and attached to the corporate income tax form,
Form 1120, which OJ due within two and one-half months after the corporate
::o'ea.r--end. The d.ctual amount of cr'edit is shown in the "Tax Computation"
section on page 3 of Form 1120 (please see page 30).
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CONCLUSI CN
Industrial research and development is a major means by which c~~!ercial
firms can maintain cc~petitive edges against an increasingly intense
competition. As U.S. markets becc~e more saturated, domestic corporations m~y
be forced to seek opportunities in the global arena. Through the use of R & D
Joint \/entur-es or- R & D partiiership~-, U.S. compar:!e-:;ma_y be a_ble to h.p
the vast international r-esclur-cesthat are currently available. B:y-i?Xamlnir,,~
the internal methods of budgeting R & D and by analyzing the R & D practices
of successful firms, corporations will be able to sustain a continued
aggregrate growth rate in R & D expenditures. Through the proper accounting
classifications and disclosures of R & D costs, investors will be able to
understand the corporate strategies that wil I carry us into the future.
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The Tax form LllKery. 516 W. Main 51. Loulsv,lIe. Ky.. 40202. (5021569.7466
Form 1120(1989)
_ TaxComputation
1 Checkifyouare a memberofa controlledgroup(see sections1561and 1563). . . . . .. 0
2 Ifthe boxon line 1 is checked:
a Enter yourshare of the $50,000 and $25,000 taxable income bracklt amounts (Inthat order):
(i)IS I I (#)11 I I
b Enteryourshareoftheadditional5%tax(nottoexceed$11,750). II 1 1
3 Income tax (see Instructions to figure the~. Check this box if the corporation iI. qualified personal
servicecorporation(seeinstructions).. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4a Foreigntax credit (attach Form 1118) . .
b Possessions tax credit (attach Form 5735) . . . . . . . . .
c Orphan drug creelit(attach Form 6765) . . . . . . . . . .
d Cr8d4t for fuel produced from a nonconventlonal source (1M
instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*. · General business credit. Enter her. and check which forms are attached:o Form 3800 0 Form3468 0 Form 5884
o Form6478 G310rm6765 0 Form8586 .
f Credit for prioryear minimum tax (attach Form 8801)
5 Totat-Addlines4athrough4f . . . . . . .
6 Line3lessline5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 Personalholdingcompanytax(attach SchedulePH~rm 1120» .
8 Recapturetaxes.Checkiffrom: 0 Form 4255 0 Form 8611.
9a Alternativeminimumtax(attachForm4626). . . . . .
It Environmentalx(attachForm4626). . . . . . . .
10 Total tax-Add lines 6 throu h 9b. Enter here and on line 31,
MdttIonaIlnformatlon (See instruction F.) Yes No
H Rtf« to tile list in tile instructions and state the principal:
(1) Business activity code no.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. .(2) Businessactivity._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.(3) Productor service. _
. _ . _ __ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ __
. . _ . . . .
(1) Did the corporation at the lAd of tile tax year own, directly or
indirectly, 50% or more of till votine stock of a domestic
corporation1 (For rules ofattribution,see*tion 267(c).). .
If "Ves," attach a schedule showine: (a) name, address, and
ideatifyinc number; (b) percenlaie owned; and (c) tauble
income or (loss) before HOl and special deductions of such
corporation for the tax year endina with or within YOlirtu
year.
(2) Did any individual, partnership, corporatioA,estate, or trust at
the end of the tax year own, directly or iAdirlCtly, 50% or more
of the corporation's votinl stock? (For rules of attributioA, see
section 267(c).) If "Yes," complete (a) throu&h (c). . . .(a) Attach a schedule showinl name, address, and identifylna
number.
(b) Enter percentale owned . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(c) Was the owner of such votinl stock a person other than a
U.s. person1 (See instructions.) Note: If .Yes,
· thI
COf/XXItkJn may have to fill Form 5472. . . . . .
If "Ves," enter owner's couaUy. __. . _. . . . . . _. .
J Was tile corporation a U.s. shareholder of any controlled foreian
corporation1 (See sections 951 and 957.). . . . . . . .








K At any time durin& the tax year, did the corporation have an interest
in or a silnature or other authority over a financial account in a
foreien country (such as a bank account, securities ICCOUIIt,or
other financial account)? . . . . . . . . . . .
(See instruction F and filine requiremellts for form TO f 90-22.1.)
If "Ves," eater name of foreien country . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . .
_
L Wasthe corporationthe Krlntor of,or transferorto,a forei&ntrust
that existed durine the current tax year, whether or not the
corporationbasanybeneficialinterestin it? . . . . . .
If "Ves," the corporation may have to file Forms 3520, 352O-A, or 926.
M Ourinl this tax year, did the corporation pay dividends (other than
stock dividends and distributions in exchanee for stock) in excess of
the corporation's current and acaamulated earnines and profits1
(See sections 301and316.). . . . . . . . . . .
If "Yes,"fife Form 5452. If this is a consolidated return, answer
here for parent corporation and on feria 851, AffiliationsScbedule,
for each subsidiary.
N Durinl this tax year, did the corporation maintain any part of its




(3) 0 Otller(specify). .. _ . . . . __
. _ . . _ . . . . . _ . .
p CIIeckUaisboI if the corporation issued publicly offered debt
Instrumentswith ori&iaaIissuediscount. . . . . . 0
Ifso, the corporation may have to file Form 8281.
Q Enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued durine
thetuyear. Is. I I
R Enterthe number of shareholders at the end of the tax year if there
were 35 or fewer shareholders.
p 3
11 Studt, p. "',,-.. ':;':lI
12. Ibi d., p. 39.
13. Ibid. , p. 44.
14. Ibi d. , p. 39.
---
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Your development of ideas and manifested points effectively
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